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the david GOrdOn triO cOme tO tOwn & jess mOrGan visits the stables – see paGe Five

don’t give up the Ghost ...
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Good moaning! allo

allo arrives – see page 5
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> Muster up the energy for a
bracingwalk–whateveryour
tolerance for exercise – with
the Newport Muster on Sat-
urday.

Choose from a variety of
walks, all starting from the
United Reformed Church
Hall from 10am.
Visit www.newportmuster.
org.uk for details.
> The Milton Keynes Ram-

blers are also urging city folk
to get out and about for a
stroll this weekend.
Meetat10amatHanslopeVil-
lageHallonNewportRoadfor
a 10-mile circular walk on
Saturday (call MK 516162 for
details)orjoinfellowwalkers
on Sunday for a whole day of
walking, starting at The
Kings Arms public house in
Farthingstone at 10am (call
07952 042379).
> Give your four-legged
friend a good run in the great
outdoors and meet other dog
owners at the same time at
Bark in the Park on Saturday.
Canines and their keepers
are invited to get together to
strollthroughShenleyWood,
for just a £1 donation to the
Parks Trust per dog.
Meet in the car park on Mer-
lewood Drive off V2 Tatten-
hoe Street at 10am.

Explore the rich history of
our corner of the world with
the annual Heritage Open
Days event this week.
Therehasneverbeenabetter
timetogettoknowyourlocal
area as more than 30 organi-
sationsarelayingonafantas-
tic 46 free events from today
until Sunday.
Topical treats include the

Made in Milton Keynes ex-
hibition at the Central Li-
brary, a guided tour of Stony
Stratford, a look over Bletch-
ley Park (pictured) and the
chance to view Living Ar-
chive photographs from the
First World War (marking
the centenary of the start of
the war).
Forlistingsvisithttp://www.
mkheritage.co.uk/hodmk/

Events galore are in store
with Heritage Open Days
events round-up

Shakespeare festival this
weekend.
From enigmatic comedies to
historicalplaysandgreattrag-
edies – there will be a slice of
Bard-inspired entertainment
tosuiteveryoneattheShenley
Wood venue.

Fun, farce and fromage fea-
ture in the latest production
from Milton Keynes Theatre
of Comedy (MKTOC).
Take a trip to Cafe Rene in
war-time France and witness
the trials and tribulations of
France’s greatest – if excep-
tionally unwilling hero, Rene
Artois as he tries to deal with
the resistance,theGermans,a
pair of British airmen and the
amorous advances of his serv-
ing girls.
Expect policemen with pro-
nounciationdifficulties,sinis-
tergestapoofficers,flirtatious
waitresses, atrocious singing
and plenty of silly accents.
Theshow’Allo’Allorunsfrom
September 17 until Saturday,
September 21, at the Chrysa-
lis Theatre.
Performances are at 7.30pm
each day, with a matinee on
Saturday at 2.30pm.
Tickets start at £10, book on-
line at www.mktoc.co.uk.
> Stay theatrical with West-
bury Arts Centre’s two-day

Say ’Allo ’Allo to
top theatre treats
by georgina butler
georgina.butler@jpress.co.uk
01908 651241 | @georginalbutler

tHEAtrE ExtrA

Join AlleyWay Theatre Com-
panyonSaturdayforTheTem-
pest Within at 3pm and enjoy
the talents of a guild of actors
at Shakespeare in the Garden
on Sunday from 3pm.
Peppers Ghost Theatre Com-
pany will stage their version

of a scene from ‘A Midsum-
mer Night’s Dream’, while
The Open Theatre Company’
will entertain with their in-
terpretations of scenes from
‘Macbeth’.
The event is free to attend and
open to all the family.

OOH-lA-lA: The Milton Keynes Theatre of Comedy bring a little sauciness to the stage with their interpreta-
tion of ’Allo ’Allo

trio set to delight at Chrysalis

perience their music at Dame
Cleo Laine’s Music in the Gar-
den extravaganza, this is the
perfectopportunitytodiscov-
er their sound.

Thebandwillalsotakefullad-
vantage of the superb acous-
tics and state-of-the-art
recording facilities at the city
venue by recording the per-
formanceforapossiblefuture
live album.
TheDavidGordonTriowillbe
delightingaudiencemembers
from 8pm.
Tickets are £12/£10, call MK
235505 or visit www.chrysa-
lismk.co.uk to book.
> The King of Rock ‘n’ Roll is
helping The Silk Road Restau-
rant and Bar celebrate its first
anniversary tonight.
One of the best Elvis Presley
tributes around will belt out
a selection of all-time clas-
sics from ‘Can’t Help Falling
in Love’ to ‘Suspicious Minds’
and an energetic rendition
of ‘Viva Las Vegas’ – all while
guests enjoy a specially-creat-
ed two-course meal.
Tickets are £22.95, call MK

200522 or online at www.silk-
roadmk.co.uk for last-minute
bookings.

Contemporary jazz band The
David Gordon Trio will end
their current tour of the UK
with a performance at The
Chrysalis Theatre tomorrow.
When pianist and composer
David Gordon is not touring
with the Orchestra of the Age
of Enlightenment, he sets out
ontheroadtogetherwithbass
playerJontyFisheranddrum-
mer Paul Cavaciuti, bringing
their cutting-edge improvisa-
tion andbeautiful melodies to
the masses.
The trio will perform music
from their recently released
album‘TheDavidGordonTrio
Speaks Latin’, as well as their
arrangements of well-known
favourites and David’s own
pieces.
Audiences should expect

nothing but the finest in con-
temporary jazz from these
musicians – regarded as one
of Britain’s finest jazz trios.
Ifyoumissedthechancetoex-

music

DAviD gOrDOn

One of rock’s best-kept se-
crets will be shared with au-
diences at The Stables this
evening as Manfred Mann’s
Earth Band stops by.
Thisyearisthe40thanniver-
sary of the British quintet’s
classic Solar Fire album and
is Manfred’s sixth decade in
the music industry.
For country folk sounds,
head to Stage two tonight
– singer-songwriter Jess
Morgan, below, is steadily
building a name for herself
in roots and folk music with
her touching lyrics and dis-
tinctive voice.
Currently touring the UK,
Italy, Germany and Norway,
Jess writes songs that tell
stories – about women and
men, life and death, work
and play.
Don’t miss this songbird.
Tomorrow, blues-rock sing-
er and guitarist Aynsley
Lister will showcase songs
from his new album, Home.

Songbird Jess
at the Stables

The quirky Theatre of Wid-
dershins will deliver a show
suitable for everyone with
the help of some gorgeous
puppets, a catchy sound-
track and plenty of fun in
Three Billy Goats Gruff on
Saturday afternoon, while
Saturday evening sees a sec-
ond act celebrating 40 years
in the business as Liver-
pudlian soul stars The Real
Thing perform.
ClassicBernstein/Sondheim
originals will be given a new
twist when Cubana Bop let
loose on Sunday –the top
Latin jazz band will perform
show tunes as you’ve never
heard them before.
Medicine is a serious busi-
ness but Dr Phil Hammond
thinks a trip to the doctor
would be more fun if it was
a game.
His new show on Tuesday
will get audiences singing
their symptoms and gener-
ally doing their best to get
out of the NHS alive.
Call to book on MK 280800.

wAvEnDOn

what’s On
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City Nights
@

Heaven knows they’re miserable now
••Tribute band The
Smyths have taken their
show across three conti-
nents, playing to hundreds
of thousands of fans of
the original Manchester
icons – and now you can
catch them at The Crau-

furd Arms on Saturday at
7.30pm.••Fans of The Smiths orgi-
nal will re-live all the grea-
test hits, while newbies can
discover just what made the
group iconic.••Graham, the Morrissey

of The Smyths, said: “We
could never hope to be
them, but we hope we are
as close as close can be.”••Tickets are £10, visit
www.musicglue.com/
foundationvenue to book
yours now.

Riding the Reading waves
A couple of weeks ago, the
music fraternity made a move
to one of the biggest festi-
vals of the year – Reading and
Leeds.
But what is it like stepping up
to play on a billing topped by
Eminem and Biffy Clyro?
Milton Keynes artists Zaheer
and Anti-Vigilante did it, and
had a ball.
They shared their memories
of the day with City Nights...
Zaheer is a Milton Keynes
based independent musician
and producer who performed
on the BBC Introducing Stage.
He describes to GO! just how
unforgettable his Reading ex-
perience was.
“Reading Festival will forever
go down as one of the greatest
days of my life.
“I recently branched out as
a stand-alone music entity,
stepping out of the shadows
of production and into the
forefront as a musician and
performing artist.
“The year’s accolades so far,
such as the BBC Radio 1xtra
playlisting, TV coverage and
a string of achievements cul-
minated in a slot on the BBC
Introducing Stage at both Rea-
ding and Leeds Festivals.
“As someone who usually is a
composer and producer, there
were a lot of questions as to
how my live set would work.
“I also had a lot of influential
people who would be keeping
a keen ear and eye on what I
did that day, and I had no in-
tentions of disappointing.
“For a live performance, I play
stripped down versions of my

instrumentals off a laptop,
then play keys and synths
live on stage, accompanied
by drummer Ollie Taylor and
Ricky on Guitar who make up
my band.
“This is topped with a collec-
tion of talented artists.
“The buzz backstage prior was
full of energy and excitement,
which undoubtedly translated
to our live performance.
“The performance will go
down as one of the best on
that stage for years to come – a
diverse array of talented musi-
cians and artists, a rapping ra-
bbit, a ninja and a crowd that
loved every moment.
“Post-performance, I was mo-
bbed by various radio DJs and
BBC industry heads showe-
ring us all with praise for what
they had witnessed.
“The audio of my performance
has since been aired on Radio
1, and we became the most
popular act on the BBC Red
Button, as well as the most
viewed on YouTube.
“Being able to do something
like that on such a prestigious
event with my friends and mu-
sical family was phenomenal,
and it’s fuelled me to push this
as far as I can.
“We made a major statement
but there’s a lot more work to
be done.
“It was a complete honour and
has made me realise what is
possible with a tireless attitu-
de and determination.”
Check out www.zaheermusic.
com for videos and pictures
from the set.
> City band Anti-Vigilante
boast a rock-solid reputation
with their ferocious , hi-octa-
ne live shows.
Sean (guitar and backing vo-

cals) described how the band
made the most of the festival
experience.
“We decided to turn up to Rea-
ding Festival on the Friday be-
fore playing so we could look
around the site.
“It was a bit hectic trying to
get our passes in time but we
arrived as System Of A Down
started their set.
“For me it literally couldn’t get
any better than that because
they have been my favourite
band since I first saw them
when I was 14 years old.
“If none of us were nervous
before, I’m pretty sure that
was soon changed by being
immersed in such a buzzing
atmosphere and realising we
would be playing the Reading
Festival Lock Up Stage in less
than 24 hours.
“By the time the first show
came around we were all po-
sitively buzzing and in really
high spirits.
“I honestly don’t remember
much about the few hours
before playing apart from the
fact that time stood com-
pletely still and the nerves
seemed to set in more and
more after every hour that we
waited.
“Our performance itself was
easily one of the best expe-
riences we’ve ever shared as
a band.
“Not only were we honoured to
be sharing a stage with semi-
nal bands such as Sick Of It All
and King Prawn, but we were
also just genuinely blown away
by the fact that we managed to
play to such a packed-out tent.
“Once we had played we didn’t
even have time to eat because
we were so busy doing inter-
views – it was surreal.

“At Leeds Festival the nerves
ran almost as high and the
performance was just as pac-
ked and fun.
“Leeds was essentially just a

big swamp by the time we got
there and everyone was cove-
red in mud.
“After playing and managing
to relax, a few of us made some

ZaHeeR: The musician/producer will never forget his performance. He said: “It wasn’t just a set it was a show”

ReadiNg memoRies

anti- Vigilante, captured
by imelda michalczyk

makeshift wellies and got
through the deep mud to
watch Eminem headline the
whole thing.
“It was a great weekend.”
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unfold,” he says with a laugh.
“Audiences are different, but
basically it is like a roller-
coaster being in the audience
–theyarecryingtheireyesout
atonepoint,thenlaughingan-
other moment, then shocked
into silence at other points.
“Every performance has had
a standing ovation at the end,
and that ovation is usually a
mix of people clapping and
people crying.”
And fellas, you aren’t exempt.
“I’ve been there and watched
guys out of the corner of my
eye trying not to cry, and their
wifeiscrying,andthenyousee
themgetahankyoutwhenno-

one is looking!”
But as a project, Ghost is be-
hind him really, and he has
plenty of other things on the
boil.
There are a wealth of TV and
film projects in the pipeline,
he has been in the studio
working on releases for oth-
er artists and is putting the
finishing touches on his next
solo release, Lucky Numbers
which, by the time you read
this, will be just a couple of
weeks away from release.
Bob Dylan’s to the point ob-
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Dave Stewart talks to Sammy Jones

Matthew Warchus (whose
stage work includes former
MKdeliverieslikeBoeingBoe-
ing and Tell Me on a Sunday)
on board as director, the idea
seemed to hot up.
“...and I asked Glen Bal-
lard (whose credits include
Michael Jackson and Alanis
Morrisette) if he wanted to
come and join in as a poten-
tial collaborator.
“The meeting went on for
hours and hours and we got
on really well, and I thought
‘This could be a really inter-
esting thing to do.’
“Marcus is such a brilliant
creative mind and a great di-
rector, and it started to get cut
into a great shape.
“It was weird for me though,
because not only had I seen
the movie along with every-
oneelse,butIhadalsoworked
with Demi Moore.
“I was a photographer and
shot her for lots of magazine
covers, flew to India with her
andspentlotsoftimewithher
in different places.
“She was the first one I told.
“Itextherandsaid,‘You’llnev-
er guess what...’”
Dave recalls that when the
work was done, letting Ghost
loosewaseasy,simplybecause
it was such a collaborative
process to work on.
Butthatdoesn’tmeanhewon’t
sit back in the cheap seats and
take in a performance every
once in a while.
“It really is fun slipping in at
the back and watching it all

He has carved out a stupen-
dously successful career with
many, many strands.
His achievements as a musi-
cian, a producer, author,
director, photographer,
film-maker and philanthro-
pist make for simply dazzling
reading.
But when I contactDave Stew-
artathomeinLosAngeles,the
purposeofthecallistodiscuss
the stage version of Ghost.
Because the man who has
accumulated more than 100
millioninalbumsaleshasalso
written the score for the show
based on the Oscar-winning
musical.
The curtain rises for a two
week stay in Milton Keynes on
Tuesday, but it has has been
wowing audiences for quite
sometimenow,withcelebrat-
ed stints in the West End and
on Broadway.
How did Dave become in-
volved in the project?
“It was six or seven years ago,
and I was approached by the
producers, Colin Ingram and
David Rose.
“We had a discussion about it
andIwastryingtogetmyhead
around how you would turn it
into a musical...”
A fewmeetingslater,andwith

‘I turn things
down most days
actually...’
‘ Dave Stewart

by sammy jones
sammy.jones@jpress.co.uk
@sammyjonespress

ghoSt prevIew servation of Stewart as ‘an ex-
plosive musician, deft guitar
player,’ and someone who ‘in-
natelyrecognisesthegeniusin
other people and puts it into
play without being manipu-
lative,’ goes a long way to ex-
plaining the demand for his
talent.
Saying ‘No’ to potential work
is a very regular occurrence.
“I turn things down most
weeks, or most days actual-
ly...”
Really, most days?
“Mmm,” he says quietly, “I get
emails about various things
coming from all parts of the
world, but it’s really a matter
of sticking to things that you
love, because if you love doing
it, you are usually pretty good
at it.
“But every now and then I do
like trampling into the un-
known with a musical, or
something like that, learning
as I go and getting absorbed in
stuff.
“In the 1990s, I suddenly de-
cided to become a photogra-
pher, stopped playing music
and went around the world
taking photographs.
“When you do something like
that it’s really good when you
go back to music, you get ex-
cited about it again...”
Dave has produced albums
and co-written songs for art-
ists including Bono, Bryan
Ferry, Gwen Stefani, Tom Pet-
ty,KatyPerry,MickJaggerand
Sinead O’Connor.
Whatever ‘it’ is, Dave has it.

“I’ve been doing it a long time,
about 40 years,” he says, try-
ing to answer our question:
‘What does Dave have that
others don’t?’
“I’m a songwriter, and I’ve
written a lot of successful
ones, so there’s that, but once
people get to know me they
feel very comfortable and at
ease, because I am a down to
earth person,” he thinks.
“I think I have a calming effect
and know how to collaborate
in a way artists really like.
“TheotherthingisIthenknow
how to turn it into a record.
“Those things together are
probably why a lot of people
are drawn to me.”
During the days of Euryth-
mics, the press built up what
Dave says was ‘a wild rock ‘n’
roll fake picture, and not the
right impression of me as a
person.’
Butthesedayshehasswapped
England (“I like being in the
heart of the city and in Lon-
don, was in the centre of Cov-
ent Garden), for life on the
sunny side, in the City of An-
gels.
It is the perfect hub for the
perfect creative.
“I have a studio about 10 min-
utes from my home.
It is on Hollywood Boulevard,
on a penthouse overlooking
the cityscape of LA.
“It is quite inspiring when
night comes down and all the
lights go on...”
But before leaving Dave to his
creativity, we want him to in-

spire you to take a ticket for
the timeless fantasy that is
Ghost.
“We live in a time when every-
thing is being overloaded, and
everyone is dashing here and
there and being bombarded
with stuff from the internet,
andit’sallaboutschedulesand
deadlines.
“Ghost is a show that reminds
you what life and love is all
about,” he says simply.

Catch Ghost at MK Theatre
from Tuesday, through to
September 28.
Tickets cost from £10 to
£39.50 (subject to booking
fee).
Call 0844 871 7652 to book.

‘ghost reminds
you what life and
love is all about...’

SUperNAtUrAL: Dave
Stewart, right, has written
the score for the timeless
musical Ghost which opens
at Milton Keynes Theatre
on September 17


